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God is our refuge and strength, an ever present help in trouble.

Therefore, we will not fear, though the earth give way

And the mountains fall into the heart of the sea,

Though its waters roar and foam

And the mountains quake with their surging. 

Psalm 46:1-3 NIV

Sometimes you feel like waves are crashing in on you...

...and I think we can all agree this past month has been full of crashes across the entire globe. So many catastrophes and so much heartache humanity-wide

really does take a toll. We feel it here, too, and we ache for all who have been affected by hurricanes, flooding, war, terrorism, and systemic injustice. We feel it in

the daily resistance of the Kingdom of God pushing up against the kingdom of darkness in our city. But no matter how many waves crash over us and try to keep

us down, we will keep standing back up. We are restored as the waves of God's love and mercy wash over us...wave upon wave upon wave. His grace sustains

us. His gentleness soothes us. We get back into the rhythmic waves of His Kingdom and that is when we see life spring up all around us. 

For us, September was a month of standing back up and syncing with the rhythms of grace--and it continues today. We are on a furiously beautiful journey of

YES to God, and we know that He is springing life up all around us here in Berlin. We have an amazing team of Jesus followers here and I think we are just

beginning to see some new things unfold as we take steps forward together. We feel an urgent, burning passion as we pray through the planting of a church

through our family in the coming days. We ache to see God's unfolding of a "home base" for us to gather new believers and show them the ways of grace--what it

is to follow Jesus on a daily basis. 

So, as we share a few moments from our past month, we want to say thank you for standing with us in this mission. Thank you for your prayers and your financial

support as we reach out and share Jesus with everyone who will listen!
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Many of our refugee friends share their difficulties with us--and it is our joy to listen, empathize and comfort them as best we can. We help them transfer their

heavy burdens on to Jesus and leave them in His care--and then watch expectantly for Him to move circumstances in miraculous ways. This past month, we felt

the overwhelming YES of God when we heard that a dear refugee family had been sleeping on the floor with only one blanket--the YES to go buy new mattresses

and bedding for them! We had so much fun going to IKEA to shop for them: two brand new mattresses--a double for the husband and wife, plus a single for their

child--and new pillows, comforters, sheets, towels and a lamp for their room! 



This kind of miracle is made possible by all of you who support us every month! Thank you for investing in the Kingdom of God on every level--from deep,

spiritual awakening all the way to mattresses for people who need them. God loves His kids--and this dear refugee family knows it.

Discipleship In Every Language

We were very excited to get some good Christian books in Arabic and Farsi in September! We are so happy to have received 20 Arabic copies of Think

Differently, Live Differently by Bob Hamp, and also to find a good source for Christian books in Farsi. We were able to purchase copies of The Jesus I Never

Knew by Philip Yancey, Victory Over the Darkness by Neil Anderson, and a few others, plus several worship CD's in Farsi, too. 

We are eagerly anticipating some more focused discipleship with new believers this winter, and these kinds of resources will really make a difference as we help

friends move along on their faith journey!



Join our support team! We are supported solely by donations from people like you who want to make Jesus known across the whole earth. Click the button below

to become a monthly partner and help us spread the Gospel in Berlin and beyond!

Iranian Cuisine With Friends
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In August, we had a few Iranian families over to our apartment for dinner and had such a fun night together--so we were thrilled when one of those families invited

us to come to their apartment for a meal in September! We felt so honored by the meal they prepared for us, which we could see was very labor-intensive. They

first served us Turkish coffee as we sat on their couch conversing in German. Then, they brought out dish after dish of delicious food as we sat at their table to

eat. They thought it was so funny that we actually did like all the food, so they kept bringing out other "strange" items for us to try. It was hilarious and fun!

The more we get to know people from all different places and backgrounds, the more we love them. Never before would I have imagined spending a Saturday

afternoon with friends from Iran in their home, sharing stories and trying food from their homeland. And now I can't imagine doing anything better. The Body of

Christ is diverse, colorful and beautiful--from every tribe, every nation, every tongue. What a joy to link together with these amazing brothers and sisters! And

what a joy to bring more and more into the Kingdom!

Ongoing Outreach



Every Tuesday evening, Tim goes to a park in Berlin to meet with some of the new believers we have had the joy of leading to Jesus. This past week he was able

to take his dad along, too, since he came to visit us! Some weeks there are a handful of people who meet together, some weeks more, but every week they are

lifting up the name of Jesus, praying for each other, hearing God speak, and also sharing Jesus with others who are there in the park. This part of discipleship is

key--so that brand new believers see how sharing the good news and bringing the power of the Spirit to others is fundamental to following Jesus.

How You Can Pray
 

1. Visa renewal process - Two weeks ago, we submitted this giant binder of paperwork to the Ausländerbehörde ("Foreigners Office", literal translation) at their

request from our very difficult appointment in August. We are prayerful and hopeful that this documentation will clear up any questions they had about our

situation and help put us back on track for a visa renewal so we can stay in Germany. However, we know that this situation still requires a lot of prayer. 

Please pray with us: for different officials to take our case than the two we saw in August, for all mistakes made on our part to be rectified with minimal or no

punishment involved, and for a positive appointment on November 21. The biggest prayer push we need is for the canceling of the assignment against us. We

live here, we're not going anywhere, and the authorities in the government need to get that memo from the Holy Spirit. We're asking God to wave our case right

through and grant us another 2-year visa, if not permanent residency.

2. Planting a church - We feel a fire and an urgency in our hearts to create a place where our refugee friends feel like they can belong and worship freely, and

develop a community of Jesus-followers reaching our city. Pray with us for a place in the city where we can meet--and for the financial provision to make this

possible. Pray for divine connections, and open doors!

~ On A Personal Note ~



Thank you for all the prayers for our family this past month! Tim hurt his back pretty badly helping a WHOLE BUNCH of people move into their new apartments--

but now he is so much better! Praise God!

Also, Claire broke her wrist last month and has been in a temporary cast for a couple of weeks. We went back to the doctor this week and he gave her a release

after one more week in the cast! Praise God!!

Thank you for remembering us, writing us emails and messages, praying for us and standing with us in faith! We treasure you all! Thank you for joining hearts with us
as we expand the Kingdom of God in Berlin and across the whole earth!

With much love,

The Ashworths
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